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CURB OF M AN'.K I.\ DOGS. j

To fhc editor of ihe- Farmers UcgUtcr. v

In the last ' Southern Punter,5' n wri- j.
tor gives us a remedy for the mange in f,

dogs. Although ill common life things r
which are considered valueless are coin- f

pared to a dog, yet the fidelity and «ffccti»t»of that valuable domestic animal f
d«ve adoays made him an object of grat- <
itude and chre with man. If we should

^t ^regard his comforts, or neglect to nHe- r
viate his maladies, we should be wanting f

v in those noble qualities in which he has f
»et m* the example. (

< S'»me years ago, when residing in the c

upjw country, I had a very beautiful and s
favorite |K»iuter. He became mangy over j
hts whole bodv, and verv much reduced. .

; :* v so that I expected to lose him. I had u s
-

. friend residing in the; neighborhood who
owned a tan-yard. He was kind enough }
In take mv dog for a week or ten days,
nud dip him in the tan-vat several times
.each day. He was then ruhhed well s

; -M with a mixture of tanner's nil and tar, \
and sent home.. In the course of a short v

time the scales hvgin to peel off, and new '

Hair to grow out. He soon became the |
tdeekest and prettiest animal I ever saw. t
and wa9 never again affected with the s

disease, or" even visited by vermin for n 'j
yenr or two. I often thought, by hi* (

playful anties, that he was conscious of |
his obligations, and wished to express
with kindness a gratitude which h« felt; t
but the obligations were transferred to t

me, for he lived to afford me many an i

hour of s£>ort and many a nice dish of
game. s

The disease is evidently infectious, and v

those that are subjects of it should not *

be permitted to consort with those that j
( are not. r

I hope the few brief remarks above,
may lead to the relief of many a valuable v

animal for the mutual protection and en- v

iovment of himself and owner.

W. J. Dupuy.
P. S. In the case above related, I \

first resorted to thi**usual remedies, such v

as sulphur, <fcc., without effect.
: : . ;ii

to kf.kp skitpkks from bacon.

^ It 13 stated in the " Plough Boy," an j® Jjgricultural paper recently commenced »

" in South Carolina, that if a small piece of
sulphur is thrown on the fire every day j
Tthe bacon is smoking, it will effectually t
prevent skippers and bugs from entering.
We consider this an important matter,

'

" 'and we are strongly disposed to believe
the remedy a good one. ,

f Exchange paper. }

The remedy may be, and no doubt is, |
a good one, but we doubt its propriety,
belfeving that the fumes of the brinh-tone

v will impart a bad flavor to the bacon.. i

kd. ky. far. i

[if the remedy he effective in prevent- <

ing skippers, no fear need be entertained i
of a disagreeable odor remaning. We 1

hay, beartt tiwi »*;g«0d an effect may be

produced %by\throwing a few pods of red
pepper on the fire once in two or three
days during the smoking of the hacon.
The latter plan has been tried sev'era!
years in our own house-keeping; and
whether that or some other cause operated,there were no skippers in the hacon.
In one case, salted fish in barrels, placed
in the meat-house after the smoking was

finished, was full of skippers, while the
hacon remained free..Ld. Far. RboisTRR.

WhVnt.y's Cotton Gin seems likely to
he superceded by a new machine for
leaning cotton and wool, which appears

to have been introduced with success at

LiWftHi Thn;. pourier of tbat
dace gives the following a tcount of it.

t . 1 4

The machine has been uiventoa unci i

i.itcnled by W. W. Culvert, of Chelms- |
ford, and Alonso Crane, of this city. It j
:onsists of a common feed apron from
ivhich the cotton passes through the roleraand thence taken by a common pick:rand thrown into comh-lceth arranged
>n a solid iron cylinder, and thence is fawnforward undor a revolving floated
*heel guard. The fibres of cotton arc

her> doffed from the combteetii by rewivingbrushes, and turned ont from nil
oroign substances. The secret of the
niccess of this machine in cleansing cotcm,lies in the ingenious arrangement of
he floated wheel guard, in connection
.viih the comb-teeth.
The advantages of thi-i machine ever

Whitney's cotton gin, may be easily seen.

The latter has been in use successfully
;vcr since its invention, but does not

cave the cotton perfectly clean, "and
njures the staple in some degree. With
his machine, there is no chance for foriignsubstance to pass through ; and the
iperntion of it shows that tho cotton is
Much better cleansed by it and with for
ess injury to the staple. Even cotton
v.isle, no matter how much dirt it con
wins in iv lie perfectly cleaned and renlerelHi foi use?.

*'j
The inventors have already taken out x

intents tor their '-machine, in Scotland,
Sogland and her colonies. One>of the
iivontwrs is now in Europe, with .two of ^

" "**««!» WAfi; PIi'aK*J l\I V/
MG IIMillllliCS, «* u II I 1 (tit# himi |l uuiiwi i

n op ration at Leed-i or Manchester..
I'his machine will thus be brought10 the
intine of manufacturers in Europe, and
f thoy examine into its* operation, they
annot eat foul satisfied that it is to their
nterest to adopt it. It is intended to

ake the place of Whitney's cotton gin, ,

I'hich I.as gained the inventor so much
auie and been so useful to the world, and
villi all the marked advantages it posses,
es over that machine it must necessarily
lo so. From its operation, every one

mist feel satisfied (hat it is a far better
uachine than Whitney's. -

The new machine has been in successtiloperation at the mill of the Lowell
Joinpany for six months, and has been
>:rfoctiy successful. From rough estinates,it has boon ascertained that a thnee
'out machine of this description, will gin
rom one thousand to fifteen hundred lbs.
if cotton per day, leaving the cotton quite
dean, and without any injury to the
tuple. It has boon used ai.-o for dealingwool of burrs and other foreign sublances,and has operated with perfect
access.

JXTRACTS FROM MISS HKKCIIKK'.STrfFATI3K
ON DOMKSTIC KCONOMY.

While Wush..There is nothing which
;o much impioves the appearance of a

muse and the premises, as painting or

vhitewnshing tlie tenements and fences,
rhe following receipts for whitewashing,
lave been found by experience, to answer

he same purpose for wood, hrsek, and
tone, as oil-paint, and are much cheaper,
rhe first is the receipt used for the Fresilent's!»«»use at Washington, improved
>y further experiments. The second is
l simpler and cheaper one, w hich the wrierhas known to succeed in a variety of
rases, lusting as long and looking as well
u ii'hifri nil n:iinl

Receipt..Take half a bushel of un-

lucked liine, and slack it with boiling
vater, covering it during the process.
Strain it, and add n peck of sail dissolved
n warm water; three pounds of ground
ice boiled to a thin paste, put in homing
Kit; half a pound of powdered Spanish
vhiting;and a pound of clear glue drssol'edin warm water. Mix, and let it stand
evcral days. Then keep it in a kettle
»n a portable furnace, and put it on as

int as possible, with a painter a or white*
vash brush.
Another..Make whitewash in the uslalway, except that the water used should

lave two ,dpubluhundltills of suit dissolved
n each pailful of the hot water used..
Then stir in a dotible-hrtndfjl of fine
land, to mnko it thick like cream. Phis
s better to be put 011 hotJ Coloring mat:ercan be added to both, making a l.ght
itone color, a cream color, or a hgbt bufT,
.vhichare most suitable for buildings.
To Wash Wollen Yarn..Wash in hot

ivatmy-putting a leaciipful of lev to half
\ pail of water, and no soap. Rinse till,
[he waferjcomcs ofl'clear.
To Wash Black Woosled. or Wooden

Hose..It new, soak all night} then wash
tn hot suds, with beef's gall. a tablespoonfultn half a pail of water. Rinse till no'
:olor comes out. Then stretch on stock-,
ng-frames, or iron them when damp on
:h® wrong side.
To Wash p-ix'ed in

ono or two portions of luke warm suds!
made with white sonp. Rinse twice in
cold water, putting in tho last rinsing-wa.
ler h teaspoonful of oil o fvilriol, or pyr^*
ligneous ncid. Stiffen with rico watsi
made by boiling a pint and a half of rice
one hour, in a gallon nnd a half of soft
water, and strained. Stretch and dry in

the shade, wrong side out. Then sprinkle
and roll one hour before ironing.

To Cleanse Gentlemsnt, Cloth Coals
and Pantaloons..The wrilor ha9 tried
and seen oihers, try. the following method
with remarkable success, on all softs of
broadcloth articles of dress. Take one

beefs gall, half a pound ofaaljDr.itus, and
four gallons .of warm water. With a

clolUte.bru.sh dipped in this mixture sco ir
IS*'Ml ._ui_ r.. «i,n

ine arucie, mying u on a tame i«n mo i

purpose. The collar of a coat and the <

grease spot* (previously marked by a «

stitch or two of white thread) must Ims t
brushed with this mixture repeated!v. t

After this take the article and rinse it up I

airtl down in the mixture. Then rinse ii: [
up and down in the same way in soft cold |
water. Then without any wringing repressing,hang it up to drain and dry.
When dry, dampen with a sponge, and.
iron on the wrong side, or else spread
something between the cloth and iron, i>
rohing till perfectly dry. It is best to rip '

out pockets and linings, if the atticles are f
worth the trouble. Also brush the article I
before washing. It is often best to iron r

no part but the skirt, and press tiio lappets t
and cutis.

Another ftfode of washing Broadcloths, i

.Shake and brush the article. Rip ojt *

pockets and linings. Wash in two pnr
'

nfuli-nnir wlirlj Ufl * f i ritt H ffilCII II til I flf I I
X.K,".,

Icy in the first. Do not wring but roil
thorn tight nnd press the water out. When s

entirely dry sprinkle them, and let them, c

lie all night. Iron on the wrong side or r

with an intervening cloth, till perfectly 'I
dry. For light woollens white noap mu9t fc
be used. Iron on the right side with c.n f
intervening cloth. 'I

To -zcash Merinos, Bom bazines ar.d 2

Chjlics .Take out * all gathers end t

plaits..Free the article from dust. Make
a suds of warrn^not ho!) waferand white
soap, adding n spoonful of ox-gall. Then
wash in a Weaker suds, adding for da*k
things a handful of sajt, and for light
things a te iSponful of oil of vitriol. Do
not wring but fold and press the water *

out on a table, catching it in a tub
beneath. When neatly dry, roll in a

damp towel and let it lie on hour. Iron I
on the wrong side. Do not lot them re- '

main damp very long. For black bomb- '

bazines, put in ley instead of ox gall.
To prepare Beef s-Gall or Ox-Gall.. '

Send a bottle or jug to the butcher, and (

request that it may be filed with beef's *

gall. Perfume it with any strong essence I
ili,at is ngreoajble. K-'ep it corked and in *

a cool place. Ifcventually it smells dis- 1

agreeably, the smell will ba removed b}' '

drying the articles in the fresh air. '

-.
. i

Messrs. l^DiToas;.I am well aware j
that many who are engaged tn cultivating I
the soil, frequently remark, that they i
h ive a very'poor opinion of book farming i
or the study of agricultural periodicals.. r

Ofsuch I would ask, were they intending
to nuke a son of their s a physician, j,
won Id th<;y set him up in practice before j t
he had burned the theory of his profes- J a

sion; or a lawyer, would they place hrrri j f
at the bar to plead .h case before he had j *

learned the laws of Iris courftry; orn ine- |t
chariic, would thoy not desire him to servo i

apprenticeship, that when ho goes into a

business tor iomselfhc may he able to j r

honor his profession ; or for instance, an t
artist, would they not have him learn to «

sketch before proclaiming himself an n- e

depi in portrait painting '( I fin the above t

professions and a ( others, it is not abso. j,
lure!v necessary t<» have u thorough know, i

ledge of the theory of a profession before *

going into practice, then it is not neces.'t
sary for a farmer to have a knowledge of t
the science of agriculture, in order to pur- c

sue his occupation with any degree of t
success. But if it he ofadvantage to the g

professional man to have this theory of his g

profession in order to be pn»sperous and r

attain any degree of eminence, then it is c

necessary for the farmer to have a good j c

knowledge of agriculture. This he may [
obtain through the agricultural periodicals <ofthe day. Then ho has theory coin- f
hined with practice, and experiment after [

-- . »v.« iT*.» *>nt ! .

uncut, uci.ici vniiimi «iii mo univiuo. ,

soils mid their numerous adaptations; on j;
manures, nnd how to apply them to profit; t

on thodilFerent breeds of farm stock, and \

how to manage it properly.-bow others i

have obtained large crops of grain, togeth- e

er with all the information necessary to i

constitute.!! first rate farmer. But I am *

of opinion tiiat were the science of agri- f

culture propeily understood by the farmer, i
be would rise and occupy ttiat station in J
society to which he is justly entitled ; and j

that station would not bo lower than the (

highest, in as much as all other occupt* I
tions and professions tire dependent on \

hill); and even the nation's prosperity and j
defense are attributable to him and his
success. Then let us no longer he like j

the pettifogger in the profession of lawyj y

or the quact in the-practice ofphysic, but j
be thorough, pra'tcat and experimental |
farmers. But says one.:iro you one '<

of that number ? I frankly acknowledge ,

[ am not in all.respects; bu( I think ijJ
know better n$\vv, how to manage my
fann to greater profit ah:tn I did, before I t

had. !ci:ced wacihiog of bookfar.-nin;;. j

4^\t thut period when but a boy, and the;
>!d wooden plow was in use, and the ciis
om of plowing two or three tirftis for a

wop, and the Continual cropping of the
wime piece until the land was wholly exidusted,wns in vogue, I thought it whs

eally earning bread by the sweat of the
wow; biit since I have derived some infornationfrom agricultur.il journals and
ither publications, I obtained my bread
vith one half the sweat, and obtain at
east twenty, five per cent, nett profit
nore than before; and now the wooden
rlow «nd many othef bungling fanning
itensibare no more, I regfet that many
vho pretend to be farmers, do not keep
race of improvement with those mechancswh >bavo made such improvements in
arming utensils. Such fanners, instead
>fseeking improvements, content themsalveswith the benefits they obtain from
he mechanic. But (he spirit ofimproveTientis abroad and it is to be hoped that
he hindmost now. will, ere long become
breraost in the ranks. Yours respectful.
y.

L. Himes.

From the Central New York Farmer.
great y1kld of(botter.

The following statement of the product
jf butter from a single cow, has been
urnished for publication in the Farmer
>y Stephen Brooks, one of bur oldest and
nost respectable farmers in the town of
Steuben

I made from one cow, after supplying
nv family, consisting of three person*,
vith butter and milk, in the year 1H39,
Three hundred and one half pounds t>f
*utter, which Isold,
In 1840. with the same number of per.;

ons in my family, I made Three hundred
ind tw.nty pounds of huttei, nftcr using for
ny family butter and milk as we wanted.
The cow was led 11.2 peck* of potatoes
toiled, with the sour milk mixed with it,
mm 20th Sjptember to the^Oth May.
['he cow had two calves during this tune.
5he was a cross hat ween the Ehgiish and
>ur common bleed of cattle.

. stephen' brooks.
Steuben, Dec. 29th, 1841.

From the American Farmer.
Til k sip.vs of A good hi/sam).

Moinpcdlicr, residence of Dr. F. Thornon.
f l IQil
aepiemner 3*-n, io*».

To the Editor of tho American Farmer:
Sere, Mr. Editor among the mountains,
a one corner of Rappafiannock county, in
he olj dominion, I am overtaken by a

;ite number of your paper, wherein '* Q
n the corner" promises to give his signs
)f a good husband, as a not-off against bis
;igns of a good house-wife. This rash
>roinise is thrown up to mo at a moment
>fexhilaration and excitement, ill-adapted
o grave discussion.it finds me one anongthe happiest, ns well as ono of the
nost concerned ofa very largo company,
11 attendance on an old-fashioned Virginiawedding frolic !.a regular4i plumb"
dow out, which promises to lust, who can

ell how long ; fo^ every bftdv knows thai
n true hospitality and the love of fun and
nerry.making, "ord Virginia never tire."
Were my plain matter-of-fact "grey

joose quill" equal to the task, it would
>e out of place here, frr a sober agriculluriljournal to describe the festivities that
bliowetf the solemn ceremony. How
fhoifld f pourtray tin beauty of the
dushing bride, the gallant bearing of the
oo happy groom, and the graceful and
leemiy deportment of the twelve" bridesmaidstfnd groomsmen, many of whom
lad come from far distant points to be
mxious witnesses of the m wt interesting
>poch in the lives ot' their two young
riends and old schoolmates. ^Rut in re

-1 -w »

;nrd to this locale, with an cue appointncntsot this magnificent residence, tlie
veil-known hospitality of its proprietor,
he unaffected and g.aceful affability of
be accomplished hostess, the joyous nnd
lelrghtful company, so in harmony with j
he sruene and the occasion.it requires no i

itretch of the imagination to conceit one's
lelf to be sojourning for the time in the
niust of that happy valley which the policyof antiquity dedicated to the residence
if the Abyssinian Princes, as described
>y Dr, Johnson ; for, though one may not

iay literally that every blast shnk»e spices
torn the rocks, and every month drops its
ruits upon the ground, yet, with so

nany lively and gentle young ladies, dismayingamong them every graceful and;
:harining variety of person and character,
vith hospitality at once so luxurious nnd |
cfined, with a climate pure and delicious,
mcircleJ on all sides by a well-defined,
indulating line of mountain scenery, it
vould be scarcely any exaggeration of
ny own feelings at least to declare, that
n this temple of health and guiety. 44 the
dessings of nature seem to he collected,
ind its evils extracted ornl excluded^(hat
!vepy thing is present which can contri.
)ute to make seclusion pleasant, to fill the
acnncies of attention! and lessen the tedousnessof time."
Hut to my promise. Some may think

t would he more appropriate to give for
wmr farming rpaper the signs of' a good
jusband-wian. but let them rememhor that
ihese 44 signs" are to be hung up in the

r.i«i«pii ti«iuirimAnt." »* h Rowland for
}'our Oliver in a late number. Between
i good husband and a good husband man

here is an obvious distinction. A man

nay bo a good husbandman, or conceit

3V2*jlf dueh, wb^isi^ry crca*£rutoc^

v Wfco-'.v -<v>:jobs J*w$><4|Bnavaricious, ignorant, and ill-temp«$gjj*
husband.-one who»e grnat delight is to
14 bull* his children and hoard his cash' I1'
But ntf man can at oriciS he a bad lather
and a good husband, for ignorant of cruel
treatment of children implies d base disregardof the feeling* of Ihe wffo,~\fy
promise to indicate the Bigns ~of a good
husband extends only to the relationship
established by marriage between. thrt
groom and, his bride ; and the unreason
ableness of expecting her to make a good
housewife, as described in your papor of a

ate date, if her aim and efforts to keep
all things in order are not encouraged
and sastainedby him.

Let us take litrri up, then, from the
rising of the sun to the going dowg therein

the first place, then, I hold it to he
mil nf (lifl nnualiAn that « huuKn

««UWOI/I# |< ^

should be a late sleeper! Can any one

irnagino any habit more unmanly, not to
say unclean, than to see a fult-'groww
man lying snoring in bed, to "dumb forgetfulneas a prey." long after " the gloriousking of day" has risen in the east?
Such an example of improvidence and
sloth is unseemly in itmdf; and yet tnotd
pernicious irf its effects Upon all aro ;nJ
hi;n. As when ttos "cut's away the rnicc
do play," so servants are quick rri feni ningto take advantage of the slothful ways
of their master, and with late rising and
laggard servants, how can the best house,
wife, even Mrs. Glass herself, have her
house made.cloan and all things kept decentand in good, order?" No, sir. he
who rises late has to run after bis business
all day, and can scarcely overtake it at

night, as Poor Richard say.?; rod ev«£»
were the habit of late rising in, the busbandreconcilable u iih any just notion of
nealth or of economy in other countries,
in ours, whore property is so often.divided
and where every man, therefore, must be
tho architect of hk own fortune, thereutre
few, ifany In whom it is nof absolutely
culpable to lie abed ^Hor- sunrise. Not
only is early rising then, a sign of a good
husband, in a degree to ronJcr it an ataoluteand indispensable virtue, but if ha
would have for his fr.vn gratification a

nico breakfast, in good season, he will
take care to have his house servant up,
and doing at early dawns He will so

Systematize- matters that the co»»k and
washerwoman shall have always at hand
a supplyof gOtid tooodf and water for kitefi
etr attd kundtVi not leaving them, as tor

many husbands do, to tho last moment,
. ... * i .J . i . ;

Wltnout U103O iituiapcnsnoie ni<Komis>

While, however, early rising and personalcleanliness are insisted < n as among
the signs of a good husband, tcfonot re:
far to his outward habiliments. Tne
fashion and. texture of these may; tn ' my
judgment, he set down as matters of the
least importance. Only let hhn keep his
head combed, his heard close, and his per.
son and garments in immediate contact
therewith always clean, and all the rest
may he of " leather or prunella" for me.

To extend the sketch of his homely artti
practical duties, on the observance ol
which he must depend for that great blessing,a gt»od honxevvife, they may al( 6a
more easily comprehended by asking ourselveswhat is expected of her. Is. it a

clean house from garret to ceHitr? then lei
him provide her with 'good servants, industriousand decile, with good t)rbnms
and brush .'3. water convenient and abundant,and what is too ofterf rrot to bi<
found, n good strong scraper nT every
out door, for the feet of all who enter

thereat, that the snow, and mud, and
dirt which are brought in, u»ay be left
outside the house.
. . . « i » i A
If ft ha his pleasure to gee nijiwcu ro.

fleeted by his shining brasses, let. hini not

grudge n bp's worth of rotten stone fe

polish them; though for my part I would
banish brasses and all other costly and
supurfluous furtiiluie, besides firstr cost,

requires daily labor lo keep it in order,
without contributing any thing to our

real comfort; and the money saved in this
item should he expended in additions to
the family Ijbrurv.' But thisj sa digre9sioir,
so we turn to our signs. If the husband
have a taste for gond bread, let him

'

rememberthat, for that he must havo the
white wheat family flour; and after, all,
what is the dillerenco of 50 or I'OD cents

in the barrel, compared io that bi'twdew
a beautiful, ligfit, spongy toll, or snowwhitebiscuit, and that other and very ditf
ercnt thing, which we too
round, dark, solid, heavy substance or

commodity called a hot roll, which', if givento a beggar, he might well complain,
"1 asked you for bread, and you gave pte
a stone!" Has niy good husband a relishfor a nice fresh egg or a fut broiled
chicken at breakfast, then he must inke
care to have a warm, tight poultry
house, with a good lock ojut,-and a wn.

man to attend to the fowls, with .abundanceof food and water convenient; ana
ntliM.r immfort or luxiirv. fhd

SOWIUir-v^i -

good husband wij^soe that nil onange-f
msntsare made which depend on him;
Ho must see that an ample stock of good
things is laid in, in good lima; for bacon
he must have bis hogs ofsuitable ago and
aire, and weH iatfedon com, and this re.

quires some foreciiat and good manage,
-ment j-and when killed, tlioy should bo
well cieapi'dnnd cut upl and "salted away"under his management.
Y<m wrfNiee the good hu*ha*$.looking

S|jj

tlmic those
sim, wh^h in ilia iggeytte, ennsUtui©'

OispoMUmi. n,.u uw«i ,

I -Hue, .ny intelligent Kuh«..d |*h, Uhave a wile urvotd of pficuhar f:>sie* and

un automation wife, to that prince of Co;..

jurG^y.old
^
Meuf^eJ ^ §01110

.

^

-u* ^ "hi


